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PBEFATORY NOTE. 

THE following letter is printed at the 
earnest request of several Mends, in 
whose judgment I have confidence. It 
is only one of the many letters written to 
friends in England and America who had 
applied to me for my judgment. 

It would, of course, be impossible, in 
the compass of a letter, to enter upon a 
close examination of the pamphlets in 
detail. I have merely given, in all the 
freedom of private correspondence, my 
judgment of the system of teaching as a 
whole, I feel I owe it to the Lord and to 
His church to enter my most solemn protest 
against the doctrine of these pamphlets. 
And further, I am persuaded that what 
is now called for, on the part of every 
true lover of Christ, is the most -uncom
promising decision for the truth. 

May the Lord, in His infinite goodness, 
grant to all His people, at this solemn 
crisis, singleness of eye, clearness of 
vision, unity of judgment, and decision 
of action! 

C. H. M. 



9, * Union Boady 'Leamington 

MY BELOVED FRIEND, 

?You 'ask me 'to give you^my 
judgment^as'rtoi the New1 York and 
Beading pamphlets. I am not surprised 
at the difficulty felt bysomein grasping 
the "meaning of' the* writers/* for "it 
certainly'cannot1 be* said-of them that 
they!'"rusV great plainness of'speech." 
For' iny^own^par^1 Pxrbse^from the 
perusal 'of both'the 'one* and' the1 other, 
with |a feeling 'of [excessive1 weariness ; 
andJalso{ with the* distinct impression 
that they *furnishMftf 'very' striking 
illiistrati6n Jof what* a{miserable * thing 
it is1 for the'human°mtellectrtb attempt 
to tfarjdle'the precious t truth of Godj'jl 
did' notrfind ]in^ thosenpamphlets* f'the 
Spirit's ministry of ̂ Christ* to my sbul, 
but a .systemJ of ̂ "doctrinef which utterly 
mars''the[ integrity'7ofK the j faith11 once 
delivered 'to'the1 saints—an effort^ of 
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the enemy to sweep away the special 
privileges of the Church of GocL 
I am far from thinking the writers 
mean this$ hut\itJ

1is\not\a question of 
what they mean, but what they say; 
and moreover, we are often little aware 
of how far the enemy may bej allowed 
\to go,, in using evenfthe^besjb,of men as 
rliis instruments in opposing^ the, testi-
imonyLof Christy ^v ; ( l M „tf?r,'f 
cj'iriWhatjjthink^ou, f my,friend, 0wouId 
jfauUhave'said to such "a statement >as 
'this-r-r^Beingjin Christ forms [nos .part 
of scripture teaching as to the believers 
perfect standing or} justification before 
the ,throne."8 Only thinlc of such' words 
dropping, from > the pen of jOne who,ljfor 
.years, jhasjoccupied theVposifton'iof'a 
.teacher inrthe churchjof .God! I* Think 
jofiour having anything—standmg,uposfi-
«tionj+ calling,}[hope, priyflege^pardon, 
justification, i apart, from,,our< tb^ipg 'in 
Christ I <j/Thank (God,4t ds;motrsa In 
\Christ, tyre haye]alh(i ^part'from. Him, 
nothing:*,f<All^that0wq(are, twe "vre'~m 
'rHimt\ j *r,Alluthat jwe>*haye^ we jhave j in 
cHm^te ^e_arepfindissolublyf,linlced 
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with Him as our risen and glorified 
Head. " As he is,. so are we in this 
world." He( is our life, our right
eousness, our wisdom, our sanctification, 
our all. We are " accepted in the beloved" 
—" Complete in him." How could the 
body, or any of the members, ever be 
looked at apart, from the Head, either 
as to standing or anything else ? Im
possible, if we are taught by Ephesians 
and Colossians. 

Again, how would Paul have 
regarded such a statement as this— 
"Nothing can be,added to give us.any 
higher position as, saints,before God." 
And .what is this, .".position" %. ," The 
ability through < grace , for, a fallen 
and once guilty creature.to be before 
the throne of God without judg
ment overtaking him." What!r Are 
all the high,and precious privileges 
of .the church ,of God,„the5Kbody 
and bride , of. Christ, to be , given 
up \ Is our standing to be confined ,to 
our .justification? Or is this latter 
higher than all the rest ? Thank God,-
again I say, it^is not so,- Unspeakably, 
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precious it is,« no'doubt; for a poor, 
guilty,' hell-deserving sinner to be justi
fied from all things—washed in the 
precious blood of Christ. It is the 
divine and eternal foundation of all the 
rest. But is there nothing more in 
our standing? Where are all the 
spiritual blessings in the heavenlies, in 
Christ Jesus ? - Look at that wonderful 
statement, "He* that sanctifieth and 
they who are sanctified are all of one : 
for which cause he is not ashamed to 
call them brethren." Is there'nothing 
wrapped up in this higher than justifi
cation ? * Would it satisfy the heart of 
Christ to have his bride merely justified? 
Is there* nothing higher; than this in 
those magnificent words, A* That j he 
might present it to himself a glorious 
church, not having spot or wrinklo, or 
any such thing; but'that it should be 
holy and 'without blemish "4 W6uld 
it satisfy the heart of the father, in 
Luke xv.,'merelyrto fling1 away the 
prodigal's rags V Is there to be no 
"best'robe," no "ring," no-"shoes," 
no " kiss," no " fatted calf "- ? * l ' 
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i* t Only see, I-pray you/howihis system 
of < teaching ̂ sweeps faway r alb that is 
characteristicF of our'glorious (Christi
anity, as unfolded in the pages of * the 
New Testament, and1 reduces us to the 
smallest possible modicum 6f what has 
been J made 1 ours through U the i {death 
and resurrection of our •> adorable <Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ," inipursuan6e 
of) the eternal counsels'of <God, and* ac
cording to the love of His heart. < Where, 
in this barren system, do1 we findt" the 
itches ofiGod's grace" ?f* Where,-*"the 
glory of o that5 grace" 1 h >Wheren is /-the 
heart v.of n God told^ out ? i Where> is 
the child's^ placet hrflrelation tto fthe 
Father? "Where*the place and portion 
of the bride ' rODoes it mot seem to you 
marvellous/ohow^anyi* one >who fihas 
occupied * for <" years / the position J of i a 
teacher* iri^tihe 'church uof fGod, could 
pen such statements* as -those on which 
we are now! commenting ? nu )l*-> i>m 

This, dear friend, is what renders 
the icase ><so J very serious.1 imWere it 
merely a«private individual in our midfct, 
who'had >justotaken'ihis placetfat fthe 
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Tdbley^and cvrho* hadionly* learnt'the 
mere* elements- of ̂ Christian doctrine, 
we * might i well * bear*> with-1him, <ahd 
cherish the fond^hopel'that he, would 
soon become abetter instructed' in - the 
•ways of the Lord, r it But -the writers of 
the >pamphlets now before lus,«are»not 
to be thus viewed or dealt-with at i all. 
They »take the solemn place of teachers 
in (the assembly Jj-they have * sent1 forth 
their; writings to tthe <whole»church • of 
God I upon- earth—writings ^professing 
to set forth the mind^of iGodias to the 
place and privileges of'His peoples <And 
when' 'we i comer)lto [examine Mhose 
writings 'fin? jthetr light [ of A the 'New 
•Testament, we find in them " a different 
gospel V' from what' Paul tpreached.1<> I 
fatn c most o thoroughly > convinced uthat 
that r-blessed servant *pi • Christ r»and 
steward-of the mysteries*of God,'would 
utterly reject such a system of teaching, 
and solemnly warn the jchurch'against 

i fBut/further, .we have to bear in mind 
•that the questionfbefore us nowJ'is»not 
iwhetheriwe could > receive forretairV'at 
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the Lord's Table a person ignorant 'of 
the full truth of Paul's gospel; • but 
whether or not we can go on in fellow
ship with men who, in the face of the 
loving and earnest remonstrances of 
many beloved and honoured servants of 
Christ, persist in intruding their teach-
ing upon the church of God. There is 
a very wide moral difference between 
an - uninstructed brother going quietly 
on, in our midst, whose voice is never 
heard in our assemblies, and ' who 
never attempts to teach i either by his 
voice or his pen, and a man who persists 
in oteaching what numbers of* his 
brethren utterly reject. > 
-f>iFor my-part," dear friend, I cannot 
buti'judge that < if there were an atom 
of .true humility, or tender consideration 
for the beloved flock of Christ, those 
Newi York and Eeading pamphlets 
would Jong since' have been recalled1 

and committed to the flames. ' I have 
waded through their barren and dreary 
pages, and looked in vain for any1 un
folding of i" the unsearchable riches of • 
Christ," or any refreshing pasture for 
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the lambs and,sheep of His beloved 
flock 

I write in the utmost freedom. You 
have asked me for my judgment, and I 
feel you have a right to get it. I may 
just say to you, dear brother, that I 
judge myself for my backwardness in 
this whole affair. I believe I ought, ere 
this,/to have entered my solemn protest 
against this system of teaching, God 
only knows what I have passed through 
in reference to it. I have gone through 
the Reading question with God, and J 
now calmly leave it in His loved and 
trusted hand.jikI have always shrunk 
from controversy ;.,«and, moreover, > tl 
have,. for r many years,« loved • and 
esteemed 4he writer of the < Eeading 
pamphlet. 'These two things »have>kept 
me *back from writing anything oni the 
present sorrowful question. .But I can 
no..longer < remain tsilent. I am- con
vinced ithat the itime is come to break 
with the men - who have troubled, the 
church of God /with «their erroneous 
teaching. J t is« most .painful to'be 
brought to this ; jbut it is unavoidable. 
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W*> must hold fast that which \fe}have; 
and j earnestly contend i forcvthe,r£aith 
once* delivered fitto 1 the/, sain$s.̂ i The 
charge tpfiiscliisnwdoes^nofc lie with 
those .who seek to maintain (tl^truth, 
,but with those who persist in,teaching 
what js j contrary to that truths \n *tr 
ivAt the time of* our Plymouth/and 
Bethesda} troubles, I remember calling 
attention to two t principles which were 
strikingly, ̂ developed. i First, t "j Unity ; 
truth,1 cjif .you. can ;r but » unity.'I> /The 
second w&BffSmth; »unity, if you can; 
but truth"H The former>makes\unity, 
its Alpha and Omega j^the Matter, truth. 
That wast/the, motto5of><the<neutral 
party ̂  this of < the men who stood for 
God. - We f must»remember that^itiis 
not ithe unity^of the |body we are called 
to keep, but jthe^ unity of ..the,,Spirit. 
,This latter ijcan̂  only be maintained on 
thergroundrof truth and righteousness^ 
To tryjandjkeep people,together, at the 
^expense ̂ ofitruth^and righteousness \s 
the 1 principle of/ popery—the 'greatest 
moral blot in the universe of God. 

But I must close,-! hope I have not 
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wearied; *you. I feel strongly* the 
seriousness*of the 'present ̂ moment. flf It 
is a testing < and* sifting Hime ;f> but*l 
have the fullest confidence that all-• will 
issue in* glory to 'the' precious' name of 
Jesus, and rich'; blessing" to all ̂  those 
who, in ilowliness of mind* and'true 
brokenness Lof spirit, wait ^ n ^God, 
seekingito hold fast the word of-Christ 
and not*deny<His name.* oI'can'only 
say for Myself, that'I^reapedia'rich 
harvest of ̂ blessing from* the Bethesda 
trouble/, thirty-seven^years" ago ;^and 
from'the Ramsgate^question, fiye^'years 
ago; * - and'JI - look«iorr 'the'* same 1 -now, 
from*this sadXReading question.' Pfeel 
assured;ithat' all-1 those%ho'-'seekwto 
stand''for the1 truth1 of-Godwin a world 
like tluV»mustibe prepared 'for conflict; 
butithe''fes£wiU;be glorious.- tTherGod 
of 'peace * shall' bruise * Satan' under) our 
feet'^shortly; 'and li'then Hhe*i ineffable 
repose' of tour 1 Father's* house 'above,' in 
unbroken-'communion %ith* Christ ;our 
Head and^Lord1 for ever. * ̂  C. < Hi [Mi 
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P.S.—Some of our friends seem to 
be so occupied with1 the dreaded 'evils 
of " division" and " cutting off," as to 
lose sight of our solemn responsibility to 
maintain the truth of God, at all cost. 
It would help such' immensely to see 
that it is not a question of division or 
cutting off, but of departing from 
iniquity—the solemn duty of every 
true Christian, and every Christian 
assembly. 

We cannot possibly, if true to Christ; 
our'Head and1 Lord, go'on in fellow
ship with' false doctrine. ' If men will 
persist fin forcing »upon us a system of 
teaching which i s n contrary to the 
gospel which Paul preached,1 and which 
we, through grace, have received— 
what are we1 to do? Can we go' on 
with them? Can we give them the 
right hand of' fellowship ? Can we 
wish- them God-speed? To 5dol so 
would be,'asthe apostle John tells us,? 

to be " partakers 'of their evil deeds." 
(2 John.) 

Itris not a question of having in our 
midst persons ignorant of the truth, 
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but willing to learn. This is another 
thing altogether.* The case with .which 
we have to deal is that of *men,» who, 
in the face of earnest entreaty and 
solemn warning, persist in forcing upon 
us a system of teaching which removes 
the .ancient- landmarks which holy 
apostles, by. the Spirit, 'have set in the 
glorious r inheritance of, the church of 
God. ., It i seems to (me that'the only 
course open to us is to break with such 
men, and all who adhere to them. 

But some will say, must we'not care 
for, the i lambs and the sheep of the 
beloved flock of Christ ? Assuredly 
we must. Every true lover of Christ 
must care for those who areidearHo 
His loving heart. But how is-this'to 
be done ? Is it caring for the flock 
of Christ to go on with teaching that 
mars the integrity of the christian faith? 
Assuredly not: to do so would -be to 
set the flock above the Shepherd—the 
members above the Head. The true 
way of seeking the interests of the 
lambs and sheep of the flock of-Christ, 
is,rto/guard,vwith holy jealousy, and 
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uncompromising decision those green 
pastures which the blessed Shepherd 
and Bishop of their souls has provided 
for them. 

In conclusion, let me say—and I pen 
the words in the presence of God—I 
am most thoroughly persuaded that tlie 
charge of schism, division, and cutting of, 
as also of injuring the lambs of the flock of 
Christ lies against tlie men wlw have 
intruded their false teaching upon us, and 
against all who countenance them. 

G H. M. 

March 12th, 1885. 

London: G, MOBBIBH, 20, Paternoster Square, £.0* 



NOTE. 
I FEEL it due to God, to His church, and 
to my conscience to acknowledge verbal 
inaccuracy in the quotations given in the 
MS and earlier printed copies of my 
" Letter on the New York and Reading 
Pamphlets/' As God is my witness, it was 
not intentional. Neither have I mis
represented the substance of the state
ments. The mistake arose from culpable 
carelessness in quoting from memory; and 
this I ought, at once, to have acknowledged. 

Having said thus much to relieve my 
own conscience before God, I feel it due to 
Christ and His word to repeat—and that 
with deeper emphasis than ever—my 
solemn protest against the doctrine of the 
Beading pamphlet I have written to the 
author, setting before him his awful 
position as one who has troubled the 
church of God, grieved the hearts • of 
thousands, and done incalculable mischief 
to the cause of Christ. I have felt called, 
in deep sorrow and anguish of heart, to 
break with him and all who intelligently 
and deliberately adhere to him; and now I 
have done with the matter; and I desire to 
walk in truth, peace and love, with all who 
call on the Lord out of a pure heart. 

C. H. MACKINTOSH. 
Leamington^ Ajwil, 1885. 


